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packed, and everything set tn
readiness for the distribution of
the dinners which takes place next
Monday.
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Crack a4 araaadThomas Anderson oi Falls City attention of Mrs. Summers, and
had evidently left when he real Is to be reached by Christmas eve.and editor of the West Salem Ad kfiU ram. Urn
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ized that he was discovered. Cheeks continue to come In but
more are needed. Have YOU

rocate was in this city the fore
part of the week looking for a lo (Continued from Page 1.) with aua

Binwork Friday, Captain Earl M. Wilcation for his printing press. mailed in yours to The New Ore--go-n

Statesman, 216 So. Commer (Baytas rriea)
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State reformatories for adult first
offenders will be established In
Oregon as an Intermediate insti

liams said:
The Dew Drop Inn is now for-

mally opened and under
by Me. and Mrs. F. M. Rose--

.as Data IN a. id. wmw ao.
Barlow No. 345 lb. B. $85.00.
Cor No. 8 Eastara yellow, shipStaaar4acial street, or the Salvation Army,"To a lot of. people the street Madr

'Most Brilliant Bowling Seer.
Here Played in Match

With Steinbock
meat $37.50.Veavtebleebox 4237corner meetings and the Christmasman of Beaverton. who have just tution between the state prison

Alrln Anderson, a brother-in-la- w

of W. R. Peterson was a week-
end guest at the Peterson home on
Edgewater street.
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niUCAOO. 1. 20. (AP) Tha o!d- -If not, do it NOW.come to West Salem. The Rose-- dinner for the poor represent the (Bujiag Price)

Patotoea. cat.
Kew boat, da, baache

and the state training school for
boys, if the recommendations of entire range of the Army's activ at weather yet thia aaaaoa. expected to

ieht ia tha corn belL nappod off aboutSpinach, bos .

mans ran a similar place In Bea-
verton previously. They are oc-
cupying the building nejrt to

! II
; a
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According to scientists. Motherities. As a matter of fact, these are a coat a bathel teday from tha price of

eora.
the district attorneys of the state
are carried out. . X Taraipa, cwt. .,

Cabbage, cwt.Earth weighs 692 qulntllllon tonsA shoe shop has been put in on
Edgewater street near the Henkle

only a tiny part. There Is a con-
stant orderly round of visiting Closing auotattoa on eora war weakGerth's grocery store owned by And we hope that she doesn't rut
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The district attorneys; In annu at virtually the day a bottom figure.
T.Ari 1 af. with wheat 8aMajor Charles A. Robertson, and it Into her head thai she wantsWood yard by W. R. Porter. He- -

Pumpkin, cwt.
Squeah. ewt.
llabbaxd aquaah. ewt.
Calarr. doa.

al convention here, went on rec-
ord today as favoring such an inhave reflnlshed and Installed fix dowa, aad U at decline.to reduce.

which hunts out distress in cor-
ners so dark that the average cit-
izen is unaware of their existence.
There are Industrial homes, and

has taken the house off a truck
and put It on the ground and gone
to work In It as a shop.

Canlif lower, crat
Onioaa. lb.stitution. They realized they said,

that funds are not at present avail
PORTLAND LTVTSTOCK

PORTLAND, Ora, Xw. SI. (AP)

The flashiest bowling that has
been seen In the two seasons that
the Winter ; Garden alleys hare
been in operation featured the
special match Friday nifht in
which Wayne Kantole defeated
8am Steinbock by a 13 pin ma-

rgin, 2022 to JOOr.Itwas a
ter match than the feature singles
affair of the Northwest bowling
congress last year, the Zell-Con-ver- ce

contest.
Although defeated Steinbock

tures In the larger part, while
thep .are$ living on the other side.
MrajRoseman Is doing the cook-ra- g.

,; .

raraalp, lb.
Kaw MmlL In. huaehe 80 1 .60maternity hospitals where babies Cattl sad calraa, steady ; aceipt 31Salem Markets cattle. . .

able, but such an Institution
mlght.be possible In a few years,
they believed.

are born without names.
The Army's charitable and hu Steer (1100-I8O- lb) gooc an.ao'rf

812.50; lb), good ll.3iWest Salem stores have caught

Caboaga. ewt. A: ...8.00
Radiahea, da, baackea 40
Spinach, bos ...1.8S

rVwta
(Boring price)

Apple, face aad filled 1.88
Poultry

manltarlan work was started with &6H.25; Do eommoa. .ooaHandling of the Illicit liquorthe holiday spirit and have deco Heuer I &9Q JO, aewar. gooa oiu.uu

The Kiagwood service station,
deserted by W. J. KIbbee. is as
yet no reopened due to some con-
troversies by two of the gw com-
panies. No definite Information
has been received as to the where,
aboots of Mr. Ktbbee.

definite purpose but without atraffic was widely discussed at to & $10.25; Do. eommoa $8,004$ 81000;
rraaa FralU

(TVaolaaal qaoUliona)
ipplca. f. and L

Jonathaaa 1 S
cow, rood sv.outffOw.ou; a- eommoavery specific program. It haa de-

veloped In many dlfferent direc
day's meeting. Tomorrow a res-
olution will be offered asking fedwas tne most consistent iwwici, to medjam S7.OO0SfW.vv: iro. tow cutter.

rated in the festive style of the
season, giving the streets of this
city quite a cosmopolitan air of
rush and cheertness.

(Bnyiag Price)
Tnrkert No. l'i .

lWieJoaa ....1.75618.50 8032 t.5oa$T.op. ....tions in responfa to human needs 1.00eral prohibition officers to with Bpitsanbarf
Winter Banana Bulla. (yearuaf xaiaaea;. gooa

Wa.
missing the head pin but once in

' the ten games, to Kantola's ten
misses. Both areraged orer 20

4

Dins to the game. Steinbock lost

Medium. ... 15
Lighta 14
Springer, largo ..

.1"

.15

.20

.07

beef $7.25 $7.75; De. datter to mad.
turn $6.50 (g $7.25.Kortaara Bpj

.80
.1.85

08
.6.50

as they have been discovered, and
has not been restricted or limited
by any preconceived or arbitrary Bananas. it. Calvee. (500 lb, down), medinm tonoostora, oldboxCraaharriaa, Waatara,

draw permits for the manufacture
and sale of all wine medicinal
preparations, except those which
are recognized as purely medicinal
compounds.

choice $9.00 811.00; Do. call to com- -Battorfat
(Wheleaale)plan. This explains Its extraordinby making eight splits to Kan-

tola's fire. Each contestant made $7.60 9.00; Toalera. milk-feC- , good
to ehoieo $18.0062814.00; Do. mediumary variety and scope. -- S.TS

.18
.4.75

FLIT RATE TAX ON

IffCORES 18 ASKED
$. 50 0811.50. .Butterfat

Prints
Carton

32
.51
.51

West Salem Is preparing for the
holiday season with much enthusi-
asm. Preparations for absent ones
and holiday happiness for the chil-
dren is felt as the main issue. Dec-
orated trees, are glimpsed already
through open windows, and the
docility of all the children speaks
of the nearness of Santa Clues."

"The original purpose of theStanley Myers, district attorney

vaiaa
Draasrdafy. SS. lO oa par..
Bulk Hallowal. lb . .

Cona'a Pitted, eaaa
Crape

Cornichom
Emparar. lb ,

Grapefruit, Aria, cat

tioga atoaay; reeotpta .
Urtwj weight (25v-85-0 lb), mediumfounder, William Booth, was exof Multnomah county, said there .08

J01 to choiea $7.0a$S.30; medium i weightclusively evangelical. But it was
not easy to talk spiritual salvation (200-25- lb), medium to choice S7.75M

Oraia
(Bajrtng prtee)

Wheat. Wa&tern Rev, ba.
Soft white

Oat, gray. ba.
White, ba.

had been abuses in the sale of the
wine products in Oregon under
the government permit.

.5 75
.5.75Florida, eaaa

1.00
-- 1.04
. .55

$9.00; light weight (160-2O- O lbs), nti
ium to choiea $.009.23: light light.to people who were dazed and be Caab hoaaj, aew crap 4.7541 5.5a

Cat; T.aon OS 180-16- 0 lba) aaedium to choice $8.00(wildered by acute physical need- (Continued from Page 1.) .48Sheriffs of the state met hereThe Ford Memorial Methodfsl 900. . . .....OTaotca, NaT? 85.00Barley, tpaconsidered a flat Tate and proper Packing sews, reagn ana tmootaWool aad Mahalstoday and elected officers. T. M
Hurlburt. sheriff of Multnomah

Their ears were attuned to the
"voice crying in the wilderness;"
but what were they to do about

cirarch m grneg a program Sat.
unlay ntght which will "be by the (Bujiag pricoa)

100'a
12S
176'a

(8 87.60.
Slaughter pig (80-18- 0 lba). medium

$11.60 818.00; Do. call to common.88ran cup and la at becounty, was ed president ofsuaoay sehooi children and wal .si a. siiso'a

4.50
4.75
5.50
5.85
5.75
5.85
4.75

nonair and aid
Llveetoeh te choice $7.25a$8.25.the association which he foundedbe also tree, and one Sunday feeder sad stacker pi re (70-18- 6 lba)(Bajiag Price)

S00' and 31t'i
253'a
888' a

Lt years ago ana ot Which he has

ty offsets as unjust. Property off-
sets benefit a preferred class who
do not need it," Shumway said,
"and it vloltes the prinicple of
abllltr to pay. "

On the final vote the flat rate
and a general property tax offset
was carried, four to two.

nignt wine win be musical Cowl, good 05d.0T

it?
"The man without a job, ener-

vated through privation and dis-
sipation; the girl facing mother-
hood out of wedlock, dismayed

been chief continulally since. medium te choice $7.S50$S.8S; (oft or
oily hog aad reacting pigs excluded iu
above quotations)..100.12va. good...4.85844'a

.ara. local lb--

a high game score of 244; Steln-- "

bock's low score was 166 and
J Kantola's 1S1. Steinbock made

one error to Kantola's fire:
5 Scores were:

Steinbock 195. 178. 177. 165,
244. 10. 227. 226. 217. 1.r Kantola 200, 161. 262. 220.

! 20S. 244. 191 221, 187, 19S.
' In the Bankers' league the
; tol theatre quintet won three

''i games straight from Ladd and
"; Bush, and Headquarters 249th
i served the Western Paper Coa-rerti- ng

company team in the same
-- manner.

The new Ladles' Recreation
lesgue got off to a flying start,
the Central Pharmacy winning
two games out of three from the

. Capitol theatre and Montgomery
Ward taking three straight from

j Hartman Brothers.
Scores were:

bankes LEAOTJB
Haa4a.aaxtera SaStk.

W.Uoa ....145 184 131 410
Kill;. . 120 82 145 494

Bteora-

Patient At Deaconess F. W Bulla, roadIb.
.08
.08
.04

Sheep and- - lamb, ateecy: ao receipt.
Lambs (64 lbs down), good to choir

ranegraaataa,
Quince, lb. ..and alone; the criminal broodingstock, 57 Locust street. Is Hog, top

Hearr Sew

.05-- 0

.06(3.07
08 H

.06Q.06H
.08 3.10
..060.08

SU.OO0$12.OO: Do. (83 lba. down).Tawaublaa

The Popcorn school of 6umml(
is having a Christmas tree endprogram for the younger children
and a delialUfitl srocram ha

in his cell; the youth, realizingmedical patient at the Deaconess anolitua $10.00 $1 1.00; De (all weights)Spring Lambirtiehokat. dei.
bean. Calif., lb. .the futility of Indulgence, but pus Wethernospitai. -

.1.48
.SO
08

- Following the debate on the in-
come tax proposal the committee -- .04HO.06UCwea, topPumpkin, lbsled as to which way to turn; thebeen arranged for the entertain

VMM.. . V 1. 1 ' I Draaaed Bfaata.80..elery. L.. Lbla, doa.Default' Entered Ordar nf n widow, with her children, valvoted to forget a tax on intangl (Burlag Price)Crate. Calif., atyla- -fault was entered fm of Hon.blea. Haartt, doa. bunch
4.00
1.85
.1.50

.11

.17
top

topVeal,Spinach, local bshere Friday against the defendant
uimm. ui uw Muer people. yJim iter.M. A. Croves, who preaches then
every other Sunday will attend
with his family.

Two amendments to the state
lantly waging a losing battle
against poverty and, disease; the
wayward, the degenerate, the Ir-

responsible, the weak of will all
constitution were suggested. One

kquaak
Banana , .

Golden Iliciaa
Daalah. lb..

cull t common $8.50$1000; yearling
wethers (150 lba. dowa), median t
choice $8.00 $10JO.

Ewee (120 lbs. down), medium to
ehoieo $4.50 $6.50; Do. (120-15- 0 lbs
medium to choice $ 8.50 $ 6.00; Do. (all
weight), cnll te common 82.00 $3.50.

CHICAGO OSAXhT

CHICAGO. Dec. 21. (AP) Cornmad
brik nptura in price today. Imparting
treagth to ylu of erery ether kind of

grain.
Closing quotation en corn were firm

e a buahot net higher at about
the day'a top lerel. with whoat unchanged
to 8c tip and eats 8e

General Marketsis tor a cabinet form of govern
.02 H
.02
.04
.02 44
.08

of these saw the light of hope InMrs. Clive Sctrtt. wife of Officer ment, amounting to consolidation tFubbard. lb,

iuc caw oi jiaei jjraaneid vs.
Iran Bradfield.

Ducks Said Stolen M. Shlshl-d-o

entered a plea of not guilty Injustice court here Friday to a
charee of shootin twh

Scott of West Salem, who ha of departments. The other recom Marblehead
tarrota. local, each. lb.

HAl
PORTLAND. Ore.. Dee. 81. (APVmended "home rule" of counties 01 H(.tktu .. 108 188 15 d& Hay Buying prices. Restore Oregon tim

been 111 with the lnfluensa. If
much better and able to be up
for the first time during her 111.
ness.

Tu Fatten 192 17 544
Cnrumber. hat houie, do. 2.00
Cabbage, local, lb. 04
Cauliflower, local crat 2.00

so counties can be operated after
the fashion of cities operating othy. $30.50 Q 21.00; valley 8 17.000

the message that was brought to
them, but it seemed far off, intan-
gible, beyond thelV Veach. It was
clear that In addition to the gospel
they needed material assistance
and patient guidance from people
who could, understand their

440Cameron 128 140 1S1 ducks belonging to Lulu Fisher 17.50; alfalfa. $22.00 822.50; aloTerEfrplant, Calif., lb. ..20under the form 15.50(3$ 16.00; at hay. $15.00015.50;Bunched vegetable. per do.6S9 815 774 2T78Total draw, $8.00 ton. Soiling price. $2 wkof government.
Carrot more.Tomorrow, the commission. Beeta DAIRYtroubles.when it has solved the Income tax Turnipa PORTLAND. Ore.. Dee. 21. (AP)

ana Barney jnsner. Trial has
been set for Monday at 10 a. m.

Two Couples Wed Marriage
licenses were Issued here Friday
to August Toepfer, 24, of Stay-to- n,

and Gertrude Schmltz, 20, of

New Year's Frolicunlonait was in response to sucn a Dairy Exchange, net prices:
Butter: Extra 47: standard 47:Radiibaproblem, will have completed its

labors. Its mission, however, will
end only with the writing, of the

BVasarla Sprout; local ..." I

WMtni Paper
; Jo Beyerl 128 118

Kitefaea 103
j John Beyerl 120
' feockr 136 148
j Bi.-inat- l 158 150

Hhsffer 186 142
Kadon

Mrs. Jack Summers heard a
prowler around her house Tues-
day evening and called Offlcet
Scott by telephone to come dowr
and look around. No one wa
found, but the uninvited visitor
had raised a window and started
In when the noise attracted the

prima 46 ; firsts 5e.

405
102
281
400
454
278
9i

19
111
129
146

08

California. lb Egg: Extra 88; first 87; medium

baacaee
.40 .80'
...40 80
....40(3.80
.40& .80

.60
1.50

18

1.50
1.10
1.10
1.85

OS
.25
85

Fotatoe extra 85e; first 87c.bills. Shaw, and to William E. Pardo.
28.-a- nd Theresa E. Doran, 19. PRODUCE

PORTLAND. Ore.. Dee. 21. (AP)
Yakima. Gem, No. 1
Tyocal. Burbank
Yak. Gem No. 8
Klamath Fall
Sweet Potatoes

Dotn of route 2.600 678 640 178Total Poultry (teady. Atiee hen (or 4
!!.). 24 25c; medium hens (8 to

1
d
k

need that the Salvation Army en-
tered the realm of social service.
To-da- y, every corps, or religious
inlt, is at the same time a center
f charitable activity. Religious

exhortation, however. Is not forced
upon the beneficiaries of the
Army's services, and no person is
expected to change his religion If
he already has one.

"That this is a sound foundation
for efficient social service is at

Woodburn High
Paper to Enter Garlic, lb

Mortgage Foreclosure Thestate bonus commission began ac-
tion In circuit court here Friday

Pepper. Florida, rreen. IbCOBS TO QUIT Tomatoes. Calif., luc
461
403
493
435

Capitol Tbaatr
174 150
146 123
164 185
126 137
140 ISO

8.00
.4.25(35.25

147
134
184
172
132

Local hothouto foreclose a viortarare arainatState Contest
Ball
Brows ..
Martin ..
Bnval ....
llassett

Total

OntrnEthel E. Muellhaupt. Carle Ab- -46 No. l'a
No. 2'a
Boiling, local

..4.00

..8.00
08

rama ana j. scnnebell are also
named as defendants' as clalmtnrFOR RECESS TODJY

CnQvV fc vSxJtZU iye Id X
tttbJSt rtu ha adlu etd0K2r !'" heoaa. aaatod wah Bto f
JEk lft-tla-' aaha pmr V
I C cVpcWraTWj&a MAiieirBt

. S t BakHaTiLLa. fcv4yMtnne
UaM ABUfifiUXS ITXaaSat

..750 785 719 2254 Get Tickets Now!
ELSINOREsome interest In the nroDertv In tested by millions of people and

recognized by all the main govquestion. The sum of 12166.67 is-

involved.

WOODBURN, Ore.. Dec. 21.
(Special) Warner Gulss. editor
of the Woodburn high school
Wireless has announced that the
paper will enter the contest spon-
sored by the school of journalism
of the University of Oregon for
the Oregon High School Press as

ernments of the world. The Salem
corps is merely one small unit In
a world wide organization, which,
in the short space of 3 years has

Ladd sad Baas
Moriarty 194 110
Walker
Hoffman 145 118
Intra

Hackestela 116 142
Burton 134 12
Boetrect 1S9 168

Plea Is Filed Plea in abate

814
108
258
123
303
873
412

1
103

128
135
11T
110

ment was filed br Oscar J. Olhns
epreaa into 82 countries and col

I4A8T TIMES TODAY '

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.
(AP) Congress made short work
of today's near holiday session,
and tomorrow it will adjourn for
the Christmas recess which will
last until January 3.

Both senate and house held
sessions of brief duration, but no
major legislation was up for con

onies. The local corps has been tn
in circuit court Friday in the di-
vorce suit brought agaiast him by
Alice Muriel Olhus. He allegessociation. Papers will be JudgedTotala 728 650 698 1976 existence some 35 years.

As In previous years, the Armvat the university after January
9, and winners announced at the

mat certain acts charged against
hl'm In her complaint, have been
condoned by her.

is now engrossed with its Christ
annual conference banquet Janu mas activities. The boxes are being

LAD IBS' LEAGUE
Central rtanaacy ,

Maeaell 183 US
'Xeertea 176 149
Heerer 120 119

ary 12sideration. ., Two or three coin!
410
434
865

ICS
129
126 Planning Program The Amerimttteef .resisted the teuuiUUtm 'Vf j The publication will be eligible

can Lutheran church Sundayto compete for the loving cupgetting Into the holiday spirit.Totala .479 897 868 1239 among them the senate Interstate donated by Dr. Arnold Bennett scnooi wm present a Christmas
program at T:S0 o'clock Sunday

i:

III
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1
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f

commerce committee which voted Hall, president of the UniversityCaattel night. At .the morning worship.130 to approve the nomination ofiof Oregon, for the best all around
ELSINORE

MAT. 35c EVE. 60c
LAST TI3IKS TODAY

hour new members will be re
402
405
453

14
118
187

126
16
148

Clyde B. Altchlson as a member! school Pper, or for the award.126
.178

McTer ....
Haaaaway
feuliu

Tata la

of the Interstate Commerce com ceived Into the church and there
will be communion service. Th(
church Is planning to hold its first

mission.
given by the Eugene Guard for
the best paper --In schools of less
than 500 students.

424 893 484 1250
The house forelrn affairs com- -'

Cfimtlii rRfV innrTr WeU Folks it8 about ver' We hare sold a lot of
yAuLrVLJ Useful Gifts to particular (givers. When you buy qual- -

- V.,, ity gifts at the Hardware store they are not laid care--

S 'ulljr awa Some f you are still waiting to buy so V

(tTf?ts we hope to see you today.

ISL,,V GEO. E. ALLEN

annual meeting Sunday afternoon. ClDTE'mlttbe deliberated further on the January f, beginning at S o'clock.
Istentgemery Ward

137 139
134 185

:.181 133
bill for a thirteen month rear.118

184
149

989
460
448 questioning Dr. Charles F. Mar.

Lyon a ...
E,fr ....
Cameron

Totala

Presbyterians?
Program Given; HOLLYWOOD WIDOWS-- 433 408 448 130 j

TODAY ONLY
vtn, head of the weather bureau,
who favored it. A group of Icaea
interested tn furthering the ex-
port of coal asked an appropria-
tions committee to furnish money
tor the purpose.

All of the committee sessions

Attendance BigHartaiaa Brotaera
T.bitU 14ft 130
Brr Ill 112

187 183

125
121
118

409
844
883

IN THE

souWOODBURN. Ore.. Dec. 21.
Totals

Hardware, Paints, Plumbing, Machinery

236 N. Commercial
.898 884 85 1136

HittiHj the Peak of Thrills
Here's something different In
thrillers of the West abaffl.lag mystery drama that mixes
laughs witlst action.

USMciil) A special Christmaswere comparatively brief, how
ever, and it was expected that to program was presented to a large

crowd at the Presbyterian church SEASJAR JoyriLa

(JGaaaz3jj
with
ttonte
Blue

morrow would see similar situa
tion at the capital.

Rainbow Order
Initiates Two;

Wednesday evening.

Masons Guests ON THE STAGE

Manhattan Players
present

' Charles E. Royal
Guest Star In

Open Evenings for Your Convenience

Shop at the Atlas
Book Store

WOODBURN, Ore.. Dec. 21.
(Special) Berneta Thompson
and Nona Otjen were initiated in-
to Evergreen chapter No. 12. Or-
der of Rainbow for girls, at a
meeting In the Masonic temple
Tuesday evening. Masons and
members of Eastern Star were

Lest Times Today

ruests.
Before initiation the member

See' and Hear
Prep and8

Desk Sets
Leather Goods
Pictures
Mottoes

Books
Fountain Pens
Writing Sets
Albums
Distinctive Stationery-- Pep"

A
Most

Selective
Display

Books and games for the'

enjoyed a pot luck sapper and
Christmas tree with gifts.

The Rainbow girls wlU sing
carols at the public Installation
of Eastern Stir to be held Friday
evening.

kiddies
LOVE
IN THE

You are cordially invited to look over our suggestions TROPICS

Young Lore la a
prep school setting

EXTRA

Hear and See
King George V.
George Bernard

Shaw
Talking News

Yltaphone Acta

Of On I7
inS465 STATE ST. OrientalIQQQQQQQQQIT Mon. Eve, Dec. 81st W

Jf 8L 1 :

Dazzling
SpectacularBUGH'S CAPITOL

STARTS SUNDAY:

k . wa
From Cartozian Bros., America's largest Importers, who offer tha

. lowest prices obtainable on guaranteed quality rugs.
These are being shown with our regular merchandisend youpurchase these rugs at prices below all competition.

WHAT IS A TESTAIfflfTARY TRUST?
A PROVISION Ef YOUR(WrLl,

1. Setting aside property or securities for the
aee and benefit of your family,
a. Instructions to your Trustee to keep safely
forested a-n-d pay the income to your family Saruk 12x8.5 ... $725.00 -.-$210.00 O$140.00 TM

... .. $ 32.00 52f
1AAAA BjBli

Saruk 6.6x4.2 .
Lilihan 6x7
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S. Grrtag discrettom to your Trustee to use
such part ot the principal from time to time
ae may be asceesary to meet the financial

, seeds of your beneflciariee.
4. Instructing your Trustee when and to
whom you wish final distribution of principal
e be made. '

Blake na yxrar Executor and Trustee

LADD & BUSH TRUST CO. ;

A. N. Bush, Pres W. S. Walton, V-Pre- s.

L. P. Aldrlch, Sec
: Jos H. Albert, Trust Officer .. -
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